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Grand Knight’s Report
Brothers,

We have just concluded a very busy August, and now head into the fall
schedule. The focus of which will be doing some new and some old events
the help the Parish. One of the new initiates is being headed up by Brother
Mike Klett who has taken on the responsibility for “Family.”

John Teeter
Grand Knight

In Recap, we held four major events this past month. According to the
crew who works the 3rd Saturday food collection for South County Outreach, we had a significant increase in donations. They have contributed many tons of non-perishable food stuffs
to SCO’s pantry this year. I encourage each of you to either contribute to the Blue Collection
barrels on the patio, or come thru the drive in lanes on Saturday Collection dates.
On Friday the 19th, our Council held the 9th annual pre golf tournament dinner. Those who
attended were provided a “World Class” dinner of Filet Mignon, Shrimp, Chicken, and sides
that some claim is the best meal they have each year. Thanks to the crew that did the cooking,
cleanup and serving. Our Council was able to net thousands of dollars for Door Prizes, Goodie
Bags, Trophies and Awards at Zero Cost to the Council.
On August 24th, Brother Vince Vasquez and his exemplification team held a degree ceremony for 9 candidates. Most from our council, but we also brought in new candidates from other
nearby councils. Ricardo Teano has been busy recruiting new candidates, and well on his way
to hitting Star Level status.
Saturday, August 27, many knights and parishioners took part in a Parish Cleanup day. Many
projects including repainting the garage doors of the rectory, general cleanup of the parish
grounds, refurbishing the emergency shed supplies and barrels of water, as well as building
repairs. The help of all was appreciated.
Our final fundraiser of the year will take place next month. Our annual golf tournament will be
played on September 25th at San Juan Capistrano’s San Juan Hills Golf Course. We are hoping that many of you in the council will participate, and volunteer to help run this event. The golf
tournament is our single largest one-day fundraiser of this council. Please invite your friends,
neighbors, golfing children etc. to join us for golf, dinner and a great time.
John
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KofC 9487 September Council Meeting
Time: SEPTEMBER 7 - 07:20 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)

MEET IN PERSON or Join the Zoom Hybrid Meeting

General Meeting:
Stewart Imagawa is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: K of C Council 9487 General Meeting
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82398599292?pwd=WXREcU1zQjM4UCtjYmg4TUIxSG54Zz09
Meeting ID: 823 9859 9292
Passcode: KofC9487$

Officer’s Meeting:
Topic: K of C Council 9487 Officer’s Meeting
Every month on the Third Wednesday (September 21)
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SEPTEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SEP2022
SUN

MON

04

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

01

02

03

07

08

09

10

17

05

06

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

Golf Tour.
SJHills
11 AM
Note Below

Recycle
Forest Gardens
7:00AM

25

26

29

30

11

Recycle
Forest Gardens
7:00AM

Recycle
Forest Gardens
7:00AM

Recycle
Forest Gardens
7:00AM

Council Meeting
7:20
Parish Hall

South County
Food Drive
8:30

24

Officers Meeting
Library
7 PM

27

28

Knights Golf Tournament will be held at
San Juan Hills, San Juan Capistrano.
Sign IN at 11 AM Shotgun Start 1 PM
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AUGUST ALBUM

In Memorium of Father John Block
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FAMILY OF THE MONTH - LAURA & JOHN GARCIA
by: Mike Sofka - PGK

This month’s Family of the Month is very
familiar to many parishioners of Santiago De
Compostela - John & Laura Garcia, they have
attending SDC for 17years. The two have
been active in many ministries, and both happen to be CPA’s. John is also member of the
local “Rotary” of which he was president last
year in 2021.
John joined our Council in October 2008; he
has been a 3rd degree Knight since 2009.
Laura has worked in preparing Spanish
speaking couples for the Holy Sacrament
of Matrimony, Divine Mercy Ministry and
Respect Life. On Saturdays, every week,
she can be found celebrating saving lives of
Laura, Laura, John & John Garcia
unborn babies across the street from Planned
Parenthood in Mission Viejo. She is also
SDC’s representative on the Bishop’s Office of Life, Justice and Peace.
Laura regularly attends daily mass as well, she says her Catholic Faith and Spanish heritage have
blessed her with a strong sense of family and community. The Garcia’s have 2 children. In the
tradition of their Mexican heritage, their kids are named John and Laura. Laura 19, is a nursing
student at CSUF. John is 20 and lives at home, and is non-verbal autistic. This has further strengthened Laura and John to master patience, resilience & understanding. John is continuing in his
Catholic faith. He has just completed confirmation, guided by his mother.
Pre-Covid, daughter Laura was away at college in Arizona studying to be an RN. She loves science, so her father suggested she study nursing, then upon graduation go on for a master’s degree,
and possibly study to be a Physician’s Assistant.
While attending school in Arizona her roommate was an agnostic who had a great deal of influence
on her religious beliefs. When her daughter returned home, Mom Laura had her hands full. Her
daughter had decided she too was agnostic but with her parent’s example of God’s love, Laura is
slowly returning to her Catholic faith.
Congratulations to our Family of the month and may our Lord continue to bless them.
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KNIGHT OF THE MONTH - ARTURO GONZALEZ
by: Ricardo Teano, Retention Committee

Thank you Officers for the wise selection of
Arturo Gonzalez as our chosen Knight of the
Month. His dedication to serve our church
is incredibly visible as he commits himself to
volunteer to do a little of everything. He does
hospitality in the Spanish masses and numerous Spanish events. He cannot sit down
as he avails himself in every little thing needed to be taken care off. He is tireless.

Arturo Gonzalez

Arturo joined the knights 3 years ago when
he realized the many opportunities as a
knight member. To the benefit of the Council,
Arturo together with other knights, Emiliano
Leonides and Ovidio Najera, took over the
distribution of the La Fe Viva or Living Faith
booklets every quarter. Moreover, Arturo
takes special care of the Spanish Ark of
Prayer every Sunday. With two scheduled
praying partners inside the Ark, Arturo lines
up the many parishioners wanting to pray
their special intentions. He guides them
with their prayer request cards to be placed
in the ARK. Praying together amplifies the
power of prayer. “For where two or three are
gathered in my name. there am I among them”
(Mathew 18:20).

The most helpful Arturo can be testified by Patrick Bole at the Confession control, 3 times a week
but now cut to 2 times, 3:30 - 5:30 PM on Wednesdays and 6:00 - 8:00 PM on Fridays. The long
line of penitents, many from other churches, has to be monitored so as not to prolong the confession until late. Arturo is very handy as he takes care of the Spanish speakers.
Arturo applies himself to be the best version of himself everyday for his love of his Catholic faith
and spiritual growth of his family. His wife, Lorena and he have 4 adult children. Angel, 33 works at
Target, Carlos, 31 works for AAA, Richard, 29 works for CalFire, and Elizabeth,23 works in retail.
Arturo emphasized that his family is his biggest blessing and they make him proud every day.
He praised the knights of our Council 9487, as strong individuals who set good examples. They are
dedicated and motivated in their passion to serve.
Congratulations to Arturo as the recognized Knight of the Month.
VIVAT JESU!!!
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EXEMPLIFICATION - HONOREE DICK PETRASH
by: Ricardo Teano, Membership Committee

Santiago de Compostela parish is a veritable source of good men. I can rightfully say so because
we had 9 brand new knights who signed in ready to serve our church and community. All in solidarity with our priests through the Knights of Columbus way. On August 24,2022, these 9 men we now
call knights, took the oath of admission to Council 9487 and are officially called 3rd Degree knights
in this new post covid exemplification. Welcome brothers, welcome!!!!
The ardent new knights are :
1. Peter Bethea
2. Marcos Calaguas
3. Robert Hauxhurst
4. Antonio Jacome
5. Alfonso Jimenez
6. Bill Ramires
7. Kiet Wu
8. Peter Zumkehr
9. Deacon Manuel Espitia (will do on-line as he had to attend another parish meeting.)
10. Paul Lupiccolo from St John Paul II council 16488.
The admission ceremony was officiated inside Santiago church with the presence of Father Martin.
It was very solemn and dignified, and attended by families of the newly accepted knights. Several
big brother knights came as sideliners to support the new knights. Our grateful thanks to Father
Martin for being there in spite of his tight schedule. May the spirit of our beloved Founder, Venerable Father Michael J Mcgivney, soon to be a saint, be upon us. VIVAT JESU!!
Not to forget, the success of the event was the works of the Degree Team. They are: PGK and
Chapter Vice President Vince Vasquez, Angel Garcia, Mark Angel and Dennis Fung. The Knights of
Columbus ideals of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity were clearly explained and demonstrated by this
team. Thanks Brothers.
Dignitaries present were Tom Dodge, Chapter President, District Deputy Dan Hoffman, and Grand
Knight John Briones. Our honoree of the night is the twice appropriately chosen

Grand Knight and Charter Member Richard Petrash. Congratulations Richard.

Again let us all welcome our new brothers. And to the new knights, remember (Acts 20:35) Its more
blessed to give than receive.

Welcome New Knights
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JOIN THE K.O.C. 4TH DEGREE OF PATRIOTISM
by: Ricardo Teano, 4th Degree Sir Knight

Greetings to all 3rd Degree Knights. We now have the opportunity to advance you to the highest
and most prestigious degree of your knighthood. Our 4th degree Assembly called Santiago de Compostela Fourth Degree Assembly 2305
is forming an In-Person Exemplification around the end of this year. It
is a formal, whole day ceremony fostering patriotism, love and loyalty
to our country and illuminated by our Catholic Faith. All 3rd degree
knights ought to join this commitment degree of love to our God and
country.
The 4th degree knights are the most visible arms of the order. You will
have the opportunity to join the Color Corps Guards. What an awesome responsibility that rests in your arms when you wear your regalia
and march in service to our church and church leaders, and march at
the parade to celebrate our freedom.
The Committee is requesting your early application by completing the
4th degree Form 4 application. Details are available by emailing Ricardo at ricardo8199@att.net

FR. MARTIN VU TRANSFERS TO COUNCIL 9487
Hello Brothers,
The Membership Committee has a happiest news. Our Father Martin
Vu has signed the transfer from his former council (#9667). He is a
4th degree Father-Knight.
Father Martin is convinced that our council is a good right arm of Santiago Church. Let us welcome Father when you next see him.
Sincerely Ricardo
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FAMILY COMMITTEE WITH BROTHER MIKE KLETT
Family Matters - Thanksgiving
It’s only September and I’m thinking about Thanksgiving, the fourth Thursday of
November. Wander down memory lane with me for a moment. As I remember
Thanksgivings past I think of my Mom’s cooking (Thanksgiving meal was always
amazing) and my Uncle Joe and my Memere (a French word for grandma – something like Nana) joining us. I always ate too much turkey, mashed potatoes, and
pumpkin pie. I unbuttoned the top button of my pants one year. I never managed
to stay awake while watching the Thanksgiving Football game.

Brother Mike

By now, I hope you have dusted off some of your own family memories of ThanksKlett
giving. They might’ve included the sounds of some crying babies and perhaps
an argument or two among the adults. This is all part of my favorite holiday of Thanksgiving. It is a time
of family coming together with all of its love and warts. We would never invite over a part of our extended
family and tell them to leave their noisy (and sometimes smelly when a diaper change was needed) children
at home.
Those children, our nieces and nephews, grew up as part of our families. We learned to love them and
couldn’t imagine our family without them. And in due time, they grow up, marry, and have children of their
own growing our extended family even larger. We have so much to be thankful for.
Recently, I saw a meme that spawned the idea for this article. It said that we should keep bringing our babies to church. I couldn’t agree more.
Our Mass is a celebration of Thanksgiving. The truth is that every Mass is a bigger Thanksgiving celebration than our holiday on the fourth Thursday of November. We are thankful for all that God has given us and God has given us everything that we have. He even gave you that breath you just took and every breath
you have ever taken. Eucharist is a Greek word that means Thanksgiving!
When I was much younger than I am now, I thought that crying babies in church
were a nuisance. Perhaps you’ve had that thought. Then my wife, Ann, became
pregnant with George and we were going to have a baby. Suddenly babies were
much more interesting than they had been. When we went to the hospital for our
birthing class I always stopped at the nursery and grinned at all of the babies in
there. I came to appreciate how important babies were. And I grew to dislike the
“cry room” at our parish.
Babies are part of our family. They should be as welcome to our Mass of Thanksgiving as they are to our November Thanksgiving. When they cry or giggle or fill
their diapers, they are celebrating the gift of life from our God in the only way they
can. And if they come to Mass on a regular basis they will learn how to become a member of our church
family and will assert their space in our church family. Welcome them and make a little room for them.

News
We are busy planning our next Family Program, Keep Christ in Christmas. The current plans are to sell
Keep Christ in Christmas car magnets and Christmas Poinsettias in November and then in December have a
Keep Christ in Christmas poster contest on the Pavilion. The dates are plans aren’t nailed down just yet but
please plan on it and if you’d like to help out with putting these events together please let me know.
We need to protect our children from predators. Please take the Knights of Columbus Safe Environment
training for their sake even if you’ve taken it elsewhere. It can be found at https://www.kofc.org/en/safe-environment-program/index.html. Please scroll down a little past the halfway spot and then click the Blue box.
Get a copy of your training certificate and send it to me and our Worthy Grand Knight, Brother John Teeter,
so that we will know who is trained and who isn’t.
Vivat Jesus!

Brother Michael (Klett)
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List of Knight and Family of the Month 2019 - 2022
List of Knight and Family of the Month 2019 thru 2022

			Knight of the Month		 Family of the Month
2019
January			Joe Lozano				
February		
Richard Mulhaupt
March			Tim Tunila
April			
Tony Gionet-Gonzales			
Lisa & Bob Durham
May			Stephen Grindrod
June			Jose Lopez				Susie & Bob Birtja
July			
Jaimie Baker				
Sol & Ovidio Najera
August			Roy Reyes				Mary & John Ojeda
September		
German Grepo
October			
Patrick Nieblas
November		
Vivo Villar				
Vivian & Gerry Dubois
December		
Clete Menke				
France & Stewart Imagawa

2020
January			Stan Banash				Barbara & Patrick Walloch
February		
John Blaney				
Sue & Steve Seastrom
March			
Norrie Olmo				
Ruby & Domingo Roldan
April
May			
George Nothhelfer
June
July			Pat Bole				Cate & Dennis Fung
August			Dante Ramella
September		
Ben Niewinski
October			David Belen				Therese & Roger Sonnenfeld
November		
Jerry Clements				
Martie & Dave Atkins
December		
Dennis de Rosia

2021
January			Jaime Terriquez				Barry Lamont
February		Tim Tunila				Diane & Tom Sixsmith
March			Michael Byrne
April			
Deacon Dan Diesel			
Weiwei & Tony Quan
May			Kenneth Baer				Cindy & Hector Guzman
June			Gil Pador				Teresa & Dave Stokes
July			Ruben Logarta				Father Martin Vu
August								
September							Elena & John Freeman
October			
Mark Angel				
Francis & Nourry Olmo
November		
Jaime Terriquez				
Erin & Mike Ulibarri
December		
Domingo Roldan			
Cate & Dennis Fung

2022
January			
Philip Parke				
Sol & Ovidio Najera
February		
George Nothhelfer			
Lilly & Wayne Ellis
March			Bob Morgan				Mary & John Ojeda
April			Vincent Farro				Judy & Jerry Clements
May			Butch Reyes				Supporting Wives
June			Stewart Imagawa			Knight Alter Servers
July			Jim McCarty				Marti & Dave Atkins
August			Paul Tovar				Teresa & Dave Stokes
September		
Arturo Gonzalez			
Laura & John Garcia
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AUGUST BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
Below are the Meeting Minutes from the August 3 Council Meeting:
• Meeting opened with customary prayers, rosary, and the pledge of allegiance. • Previous Grand
Knights stand and are recognized. • No District Deputy or Insurance Agent present • WGK John
Teeter addresses late newsletter email release. Miscommunication on who was to send it out.
Process has been confirmed for future releases. • WGK Teeter asks if everyone received the July
minutes email and seeks motion to approve the motion. ◦ Motion seconded and approved by council. • Grand Knights’ Report – recognizes a very busy and successful July. ◦ Thanks participants of
the Fourth of July Parade. ◦ PGK Sofka not in attendance but acknowledges that he was given two
very prestigious awards. ◦ Announces that we were made Star Council – first time in a long time.
Council applauds in celebration. ◦ PGK Sofka was at a dinner hosted by Chapter and presented
with the State Deputy Achievement Award. ◦ Upcoming Golf Tournament and Dinner mentioned,
more details to come from Dave Atkins. ◦ Thanks given to all the Knights who helped with the
funeral reception of Fr. John Block. ▪ Estimated attendance was 60-80 people but about 125
showed up ▪ Food was provided by the Knights, extra was bought afterwards for the Knights’ Dinner. ◦ Thanks to the brothers who were able to help with the Camino. Acknowledges the hard work
put in by everyone involved. ▪ Br. Dave and his crew did a spectacular job setting up, including the
Park, Demarcation, & Pick-up Points. • Financial and Treasurer’s Report given by Br. Patrick Larkin
◦ Br. Patrick Larkin reads Treasurer Richard Ingrassia’s report. ◦ Total Receipts from July 6 to August 2 were $1908. Total vouchers were $3873. ◦ Primary source of revenue was recycling. Br.
George not in attendance. $1742 recycling revenue. ◦ Largest expenses were the per capita fees to
Supreme, $850 total. $640 for the Funeral of Father John and Knight’s Dinner. ◦ Checking account
balance reported as $10157. Available balance of $8850, adjusting for all uncleared checks and
pending deposits. ◦ July 31st Vanguard Account balance $64700, up 7% from June 30. • Membership Report, Br. Ricardo ◦ Four new recruits. ▪ Peter Bethea. From a family of Knights. Grandfather,
Father Uncles are Knights ▪ Alfonso Jimenez – Attended the Men’s Retreat in July. ▪ Marco
Calaguas – Took part in the 7 Mile Camino with Br. Roy Reyes. Marco is a musician. ▪ Andre Zumkehr – He and his family attended the blessing of new parishioners. ◦ Two recruits already announced. ◦ Exemplification to be planned. Br. Vince Vasquez inquires if the new exemplification kits
have been ordered. Kits have not been ordered but a time was set to discuss and order within the
next few days. • Recycling Report ◦ Reaffirmed that July was a good month. Light-hearted speculation that the warm weather has increased social gatherings, generating more bottles and cans. ◦
More help is always needed – walkers for the mobile home park, sorting at 7-7:45 Monday morning
as well as help needed during the week. • Golf Tournament & Dinner Br. Atkins ◦ The Dinner helps
fund the Tournament, including the prizes. It will be Friday, August 19. ◦ About 75 committed attendees, 50% increase over the last year. Enough prizes have been donated, but any more can go
towards the Tournament. ◦ Tournament is Sunday September 18. Venue moved to San Juan Hills. ◦
Br. Atkins requests that the online sign-up system be set up and/or emailed out to prospective
participants. ◦ About 65 participants last year, targeting 90-100 this year. ◦ Br. Patrick confirms that
the sign up is available on the KofC 9487 website. A QR code in the bulletin and flyers will be
distributed soon. • Campus Clean-Up Event – Saturday August 27 ◦ Sign-Up web form will be
emailed out. Knights can sign up for specific tasks/projects. ◦ Cleaning the Knight’ Green Bin,
clearing junk, cleaning the recycling area, repaint and sand the garage doors. ◦ Lunch will be provided. • Family Director Br. Mike Klett directs council to read his summary of why he became the
Family Director in the newsletter. ◦ Discusses the cash-for-clunkers program that the Cypress
Council implements. Prayer card with advertisement for company that purchases cars, typically
older but road worthy. vehicles. Proceeds go to charitable organization of Knight’s choosing, company takes a cut. ◦ KofC Family picnic on Saturday August 13 announced. Br. Klett had a flyer to
provide to anyone who was interested. ◦ Encourages families to take part in a family reconciliation.
Great example for a father to set to his kids. ◦ Br. Klett requests that anyone interested in helping
out as family director contact him ◦ Upcoming activities include Keep Christ in Christmas, the
monthly Food for Families (food drive rebranding). • Details on the monthly food drive discussed.
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AUGUST BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES Cont’d
Third Saturday of each month. Sorting begins at 8:00. Also assist with retrieving the drive-bydrop-offs. • Upcoming blood drive on August 9 discussed. Time and details were provided.
Request for 5-10 brothers to donate blood. $10 gift cards and chance to win free gas for a year.
• First Friday Adoration discussed. Help needed for the midnight to 1am period. Br. Julio is the
only person at that hour and could use a brother knight to be with him. • Brother Benny thanks
everyone for the birthday celebration and says he’s going to put the usher training together with
Deacon Dan. Details to come. • Black box passed around. Donations set for St. Vincent de Paul.
• Certificate of Appreciation awarded to Br. Benny for being a great example of a Knight of Columbus, impacting everyone’s life for the better, being a great Knight & friend. • Budget Discussion ◦ WGK John Teeter presents the latest budget, to be voted on during the September meeting. ◦ Changes incorporate input from four Knights that met during the Officer’s meeting. ◦ WGK
Teeter turns the floor over to the Advocate to explain specific regulation details regarding the
budget guidance set by Supreme Council. ▪ Guidance stipulates that a budget must be prepared
every year as close toe beginning of the new year as possible. ▪ The budget is not fixed once
approved however, and changes can be voted on throughout the year. Items can be added or
adjusted. ▪ There are no requirements regarding when the budget must be announced and when
it can be voted on. ◦ Budget presented by WGK after some discussion on if there at least needs
to be some review period, even if not 30 days. ▪ Details on the budget and it’s changes since the
last dissemination are discussed thoroughly. Recorder’s Note: omitting the budget presentation
dialogue for brevity. Refer to previous email for the budget details or contact WGK John Teeter
for questions. • Treasurer position discussed. Discussion on whether Council 9487 is compliant with Supreme’s rules on officer residence locality occurs. ◦ Current treasurer, Br. Rich, has
relocated to an out-of-state residence part-time. To be determined how much time he will spend
in Lake Forest. ◦ The suggestion is made for the Financial Secretary to be the local back-up
Treasurer for the time being, as Br. Rich is effective in his remote execution of his position. He
will decide in 6 months what his relocation plans are. ◦ A handful of members in attendance still
express concern that we are out of compliance and some aspects of financial/treasurer business
have been less than ideal. ◦ The assembled council is asked for a motion to replace Br. Rich
and to put forth candidates to assume role of Treasurer. Motion passes to search for a replacement for Br. Rich, but co candidates volunteered or were named. • Good of the Order conducted. • Brother Paul Tovar awarded Knight of the Month. Been with the Parish for 27 years, a new
Knight of 7 months, already making an impact on multiple ministries. • Stokes Family awarded
Family of the Month. Teresa and Dave Stokes are longtime parishioners and very active in the
parish and committed significant time to both Men’s and Women’s Retreats, among many other
ministries. ◦ Teresa Stokes thanks the council for the honor and other KofC wives for their support in helping her with her ministry. She shares her belief that it is a privilege to do God’s work.
Met with applause from the council. • Black Box for St. Vincent de Paul collected $255. • Closing
Prayers, meeting adjourned.   
-Br. Vincent F
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Gene Ganley Memorial Recycling Report

News Worthy Events:
June was a good month $1,206. We are in need of walkers at the Lake Forest Mobile

We need your help PLEASE!. It
only takes about one hour or if you can come for 1/2 hour, we can use you. Anyone that can help
us out please contact Hector Guzman at (949)301-6686.
Home Park and sorters at the barn.

Monday Morning and Weekly Recyclers: “THANK YOU”
Without these dedicated people we would not have a program. Thank all of you who contribute (this is a great group of dedicated people who offer their time to those in need) your time to
make this program a success. We start at 7AM Monday mornings and finish up around 9AM. Any
time you can offer us is appreciated. We are always in need of walkers for the mobile home park
at Lake Forest. Everyone has a great time and and it is great cameraderie. Several of the group
goes to Cocos or Woodys for breakfast after recycling. Please contact Gerry Dubois (949) 5001064 or Hector Guzman (949) 301-6686 to join the fun. You can learn a lot about recycling.

Vehicle: We are in need of someone who can do pick-ups at the mobile home park from
7AM - 8:30AM on Mondays... Please contact Hector Guzman at (949) 301-6686.
Weekly Recycling A GREAT THANK YOU:
We have a great group of dedicated weekly recyclers and they are doing a tremendous job of
clearing out the drop off area. We can always use more help for this important program. Please
contact Al if you can give us a few hours during the week. We pair you up with someone to show
you the ropes. Recycling is the major and very important program for our council to raise money
and you are the key to this program. We need your help and any help you can offer is
greatly appreciated. This can be any time of day and we will pair you up with another
person. Be sure to drop off your recyclables anytime and spread the word “to all” that they can
do the same.
God Bless,
George Nothhelfer

Monday Morning Crew
Roger & Mo Boivin, Jay Donahue, Gerry Dubois, Hector & Cindy Guzman, Bob Morgan, Bernadette, John
Ojeda, Ricardo Teano, Bud Givenrod, Dr. Mike McCormack, George Nothhelfer, Bert Dubois, Tim Tunila,
Domingo Roldan, John Ruelas, David Balen, Ed Enriquez, Tony Gionet-Gonzales, Dennis de Rosia,
France Imagawa, and Ed Adams.
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September Birthdays
01

Domnadoe Laudencia Jr.

08

Patricia Lambaren

20

Sean Renden

01

Henry Moore

09

Hector Guzman

21

Miles Sonnenfeld

01

Donna Hinshaw

10

Rachel Ruelas

21

William Studley

01

Kim Nguyen

14

Michael Klett

22

Karen McCauley

02

Michael Diaz

14

John Ruelas Jr.

22

Patricia Piecuch

02

Michael Flammer

14

Lois Ann Boegeman

23

George Klett

03

Mark Peters

15

Allison Diesel

23

Muriel Boivin

03

Jeffrey Rodriguez

15

Jeanine Sansone

24

Jeffrey Carta

03 Susan Cuenca

16

Joseph De Prospero

25

Patrick Bole

03

Susan Gordon

16

Beau Kellen

25

Darwin Yaneza

03

Dagma Mena

17

Meg Guiterrez

26

Christopher Hudnall

04

Joseph Baumgartner

17

Cynthia Reyes

26

Norma Laudencia

04

Eduardo Hipolito

18

Lupe Kloer

26

Diane Sixsmith

05

Stewart Imagawa

18

Gil Pador

26

Theresa Stokes

06

Justin Kirk

19

Patrick Hunt

27

David Castillo

07

Nhormand Fernando

19

Peggy Grindrod

27 Stephen Grindrod

07

Rosa Leonides

20

Juan Gomez

27

Philip Parke

September Anniversaries
Raquel & Richard Pineros 02
Barbara & Patrick Walloch 02
Barbara & Ronald Fernandez 03
Elsa & Alfonzso Lopez 05
Jackie & Kenneth Stashik 05
Grettel & Kevin Iribarren 06
Linda & Thomas Haas 07
Linda & dinald Bibona 12

Teresa & Donald Pooters 12
Virginia & John Osley Sr. 14
Theresa & Roland Stokes 16
Martha & Arnold Morales 18
Susan & William Stegall 23
Jeanine & Gene Sansone 25
Ann Marie & John Blaney 28
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Respect Life Ministry invites you to
spend one Holy hour in prayer to end
abortion on Saturdays from
11am to 12pm or 12pm to 1pm
at the Corner of
La Paz Road and Chrisanta Drive, near
to the Planned Parenthood clinic in
Mission Viejo.
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COUNCIL 9487 - 2022/2023 OFFICERS
GRAND KNIGHT

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT

TREASURER

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

John Teeter
jteeter@sbcglobal.net
949-351-5492
Richard Ingrassia
ingrassiafamily@sbcglobal.net
949-466-6100

ADVOCATE

Mark Angel
mangel1985@yahoo.com
949-466-5733

CHANCELLOR

Angel Garcia
angelsgarcia@cox.net
949-633-3893

Dave Atkins
david.atkins@aveva.com
949-521-0335
John Blaney
jcblaney@att.net
949-837-4403

RECORDER

Vincent Farro
vfarro@outlook.com
949-525-8877

WARDEN

Stewart Imagawa
simagawa@cox.net
949-689-0473

OUTSIDE GUARD

INSIDE GUARD

Rodolpho (Roy) Reyes
rreyeseng@gmail.com
949-395-6690

LECTURER

LECTURER
Dennis Fung

Ben Newinski
benniewinski@yahoo.com

Ben Niewinski
benniewinski@yahoo.com

dfung888@yahoo.com
213-300-4413

TRUSTEE (1st Year)

TRUSTEE (2nd Year)

TRUSTEE (3rd Year)

DISTRICT DEPUTY

CHAPLAIN

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

Mike Sofka
expk2wn@me.com
949-338-7237

Vince Vasquez
vinniethehat@icloud.com
949-207-4085

Fr. Thomas Paul K. Naval
frthomas@sdccatholic.org
949-951-8599
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Ken Breneman
kbreneman@cox.net
949-449-3587
Dan Hoffman
xxxx@xxx.xxx
xxx-xxx-xxxx

Fr. Martin Vu
frmartin@sdccatholic.org
949-951-8599
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COUNCIL 9487 - PROGRAM DIRECTORS
PROGRAM DIRECTOR

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Michael Sofka
expk2wn@me.com
949-338-7237

Pat Larkin
patrick@WCInc.onmicrosoft.com

YOUTH DIRECTOR

RETENTION CHAIRMAN

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

BILINGUALMEMBERSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR

PRO LIFE/DAY SHARING

Joseph Vincent
lillian.vincent@cox.net
949-713-6770
Ricardo Teano
ricardo8199@att.net
949-632-1961

Clete Menke
cletemenke@me.com
714-721-0521

Ricardo Teano
ricardo8199@att.net
949-632-1961b

Jose Lopez
lopezjose964@yahoo.com
949-586-6019
Bernie Laituri
blaituri@aol.com
949-546-8949

RECYCLING

FR MCGIVNEY GUILD ADV.

BEREAVEMENT

KofC INSURANCE AGENT

George Nothhelfer
gnothhelfer@cox.net
949-500-3187

John Ojeda
john.ojeda@cox.net
949-595-0990

SICKNESS

Rodolpho (Roy) Reyes
rreyeseng@gmail.com

Mark Yubetta
mark.yubeta@kofc.org
949-322-7266

HOLY HOUR

Eric Schechter
@
949-586-8275

Bernie Laituri
blaituri@aol.com
949-770-5468

FOURTH DEGREE

WEBMASTER

Dick Gregg
rjgmmm@cox.net
949-305-1419

Joe Larosa
jlarosa@cox.net
- -

NEWSLETTER

Steve Grindrod
kocnews@bayshaman.com
805-305-1945
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COUNCIL 9487 - SPONSORS
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COUNCIL 9487 - SPONSORS

Dominic E. Rainone
A Professional Law Corporation
Estate Planning



Probate



Trust Administration



General Counsel

7700 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 800, Irvine CA 92618
(949)833-3433

fax: (949)423-0142

e-mail: rainone@rainonelaw.com

At Maurer Technical Services, LLC we have over
25 years experience servicing portable nukes.
We calibrate and repair nuclear moisture/density
gauges. We specialize in CPN/InstroTek gauges.
We also repair and calibrate Troxler and Humboldt
nuclear moisture/density gages.
We offer full three block density, and two block
moisture calibrations on NIST traceable blocks
with the fastest and most accurate service available anywhere in the southwest USA including Hawaii. We also sell the most accurate and dependable gauges in the business, the MC3 Elite, MC1
Elite and 3500 Xplorer made by CPN/InstroTek.
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COUNCIL 9487 - SPONSORS
CREMATORY

MORTUARY

PRE-PLANNING

CELEBRATE A LIFE. CHERISH A MEMORY. PLAN FOR THE FUTURE.

WWW.MCCORMICKANDSON.COM

LAGUNA BEACH | 1795 LAGUNA CANYON ROAD | (949) 494-9415 (CAFD 1212)
LAGUNA WOODS | 25002 MOULTON PARKWAY (OUTSIDE GATE #3) | (949) 768-0933 (CAFD 1312)

Advertising Rates
Business Card Size (3.5” x 2”) is $60 per year.
Additional Business Card Size is $40 per year
One space the size of two business Cards is $100 per year
Get your business card in the next issue by calling

Brother Ricardo Teano at 949-632-1961
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